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Biography
It’s your new favourite Boyband Brigade! 

Brigade is without a doubt the most idiosyncratic feature of the Keller Family’s musical 
universe. Their long-fingered sound snatches the best from disco, punk-funk, italo and 
no-wave, and it’s cheeky with its weird drummachine-grooves and synth solos. They 
themselves called it Potato Disco, so the tone is set. Held together by cigarrettes, gas-
station snacks and an undying love for Gigi D‘Agostino, Brigade is back on the road, hitting 
every dog and pony show from Sisyphos to Fusion Festival and all over Europe. Chances 
are if you are out this summer, and catch a set where there‘s two guys elevating behind 
drum machines whilst playing solos on a golden keytar, it‘s them. 

Don‘t sleep on this duo and dance the shuffle like the true Brandenburg kartoffel you are.

 

Please announce the Artist as: Brigade live (KELLER, Get Physical | Berlin)

k4bookings has to accept the artwork before it will be published. 
For promotional content such as artist photos, please reach out to us.

Weblinks:
Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/brigadeberlin
Beatport: https://www.beatport.com/artist/brigade/376750
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/brigadeberlin
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/brigade.official
Resident Advisor: https://www.residentadvisor.net/dj/brigade

Booking:
Mail: luca@k4bookings.com
Web: https://www.k4bookings.com
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Technical Rider | Brigade (Live)

- 1 × Allen&Heath Xone 92/96, or Pioneer DJM 900 Nexus or newer
- 2 free line channels on the mixer
- 1 × Keyboard stand
- If artists arrive by flight: a minimum 49 key USB Midi Keyboard
- Important: Enough space as declared below!
- Stereo monitoring – adjustable by the artists
- Lamps that provide enough light for the artists to see inside the DJ booth
- Level-check and/or light compression by the sound engineer

Please contact the agent if you supply alternatives.

The artists need access to the venue before the event for a soundcheck. 

Hospitality Rider

- A warm welcome and a smile will be much appreciated
- 1 × bottle of Prosecco
- 6 × Club-Mate
- 1 × bottle of non sparkling water

https://www.thomann.de/de/millenium_ks1010_keyboardstaender_economy.htm
https://www.thomann.de/de/swissonic_easykey_49.htm
http://k4bookings.com

